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President's Report  -  Rodney Williams

I would like to give a special thank you
to all the dedicated Keyholders (listed
on newsletter back page each month)
who  make  this  Club  run  well,  and
available, 6 days and 3 nights/week.

We also  have  a  core  of  people  who
keep our equipment running and up to date.  This is not an
easy  task.   Equipment  is  often  damaged  when  club
members are in too much of a hurry, or lazy, to check before
using the equipment.

Example:   excessive  glue  through  the  drum sander,  not
checking for metal when using the thicknesser or trying to
alter the settings on band saws. If you are in doubt, please
ask the keyholder.   Please take care of  yourself  and the
machine that you are using.

I have received communication from the Knox Council that
we will have a meeting soon to discuss the new building.
The plan is to possibly start early in April  – with a bit of luck.

The next project for the Committee to look at, is to put a
cover over the new slab outside the turning room. This will
enable carving or manual work to be done away from the
front door.

Another Knox festival has passed - thanks to  Dick Webb
and his band of Elves for keeping up the Kidz Korner kits.

These events help to fund some of the things that make our
club  well  run  and  maintained,  but  also  gives  members
contact with the community and brings a smile to children.
So if  you can give some time to  support  these events it
would be appreciated.
  
Don’t forget, Kidz Korner has two events in April – one on
the 11th and one on the 16th.  This is a morning activity.
Please contact Dick if you are available to help.

…...[Rodney]

Knox Festival – successful weekend for Kidz Korner

Member, Andre Cook, making sure the children
 are getting into woodworking!

…...[Photo: Thanks to Bill Ireland.  More featured on Page 4.]
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KDWC  VITAL information for Members 
COMMITTEE  EMAIL:            secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
WEBSITE:                               www.knoxwoodies.org.au
suggestions for website/Facebook: webmaster@knoxwoodies.org.au
How to JOIN:                                    www.knoxwoodies.org.au/membership
LINKS:                                                           www.knoxwoodies.org.au/links
CONSTITUTION/Committee http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/committee
SAFETY:                                                     www.knoxwoodies.org.au/safety
Newsletters: (latest)                           www.knoxwoodies.org.au/current
                     (archive)                           www.knoxwoodies.org.au/archives
Articles to Editor     news@knoxwoodies.org.au

  Facebook (invitees)             www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies
Bank (Ref:name ID/purpose) Bendigo Bank  BSB 633-000 A/c 1200 82748

Working with Children:   workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/home/applications/ 
45  Glenfern  Road,  FTG 3156;  Ph:  9758
4849;  and  the  occupational  field  is:
“42: Sporting, recreational or cultural clubs,
associations or movements”.

Newsletters and important news by email
please let us know if you've changed your EMAIL address
Always check your SPAM, Clutter, Trash  and JUNK folders.

Send Lynette Hartley (secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au) a request
to update your email address / records

    If technical issues, call Gary:  Ph: 0408 994799 anytime!       

Typical questions about joining the Club
The many emails/calls we receive enquiring about what is involved
in  joining  the  club.    Some  usual  questions  are:
- Can we teach?     No. we can't, we are not allowed to.  But we
share  a  great  lot  of  experience  with  fellow  members.
- Are there female members?   Sure are – we have plenty.  Age,
gender,  occupations and team preferences are of no issue with
'Woodies'.   We're  just  crazy  about  wood!
2015 count we had 25 fine female members out of the overall 200
at the club.  We've seen a 50% increase in recent years of female
members,  when  overall  growth  was  25%.                 
-  What age groups come?  Well, our Secretary has worked out
some nice statistics on that.  29% are aged 45-65, 43% are 65-85.
We  have  some  younger,  and  older!    So  there's  a  wealth  of
enthusiasm,  and  experience  here!                
- How do I find out about what the club is like?   Drop in on a
meeting night (1st WED of the month 7:15PM) or when the club is
open,  We love showing visitors how to become members! Refer
NEWSLETTER last  page for open times, and links to activities.
-  How  much  does  it  cost                            
Latest  Joining fee/membership fees are on website.    Presently
(2018-19)  $100  pa (due  1st Sept),  with  50% discount  after  1st

March if a new member, PLUS a one time  $50 joining fee.  Late
fee of $10 applies after 31st Oct, and failing to renew by 30th Nov
requires another Joining Fee of $50 to be paid.                    
-  When  do  we  meet?                  
Refer to the last page of latest newsletters to see the times the
club is open for all  the activity groups.   But members are also
welcome to use the workshops whenever there are two or more
keyholders/competent  machine  user  attendees  (for  safety
reasons),  to undertake their own projects, but courtesy suggests
that priority is given to the activity groups on 'their  sessions',  to
allow  them  to  progress  Club  works.        
- History and Activities  (See October 2018 Newsletter summary)

Got some NEWS to share with other members?
If you have any articles, project notes,

humorous items to share with fellow Woodies
 – just drop us a line!

Editor contact: news@knoxwoodies.org.au  
                          

We thank Hon. Kim Wells MP

- Member for Rowville

for printing our newsletter as 
               a Community Service  VENTS– 

          

Toy  and Gift Making Group
TOY COUNT for XMAS Presentations:   current count:  116+++
    

        **Now to start another big year for Xmas 2019 **

Learn  more  about  what  this  fine  bunch  of  toymakers  
gets up to,  in the May 2018 edition of “Ingrained”.

     

Toy/Gift Making or the preparing of kits in  Kidz Korner Group,
are  both  great  for    'those  looking  to  practice  new  skills' at
woodworking.  Keep  in  mind  if  you've  a  spare  few  moments!
                                                                                         ...Ed.

 Member's Birthdays –  APRIL

     
The very best of 
Birthday wishes to 
these members.   
Hope you have a top day,
and enjoy the year ahead!
                     [.... Ed!]          

     

Member's Welfare
             
Let's hope all  goes well  for any of
our  fellow  Woodies,  who may be
unwell.   Please advise  Committee,
so that everyone is aware.   

The Club would like to say “Hi”  to
Des Dwyer, hoping that things are going okay, as we know
you've been in the wars these past few months.  And to Pat
Williams, we learn you're on the improve – keep it up!

We're all thinking of you.    [… Ed!]     
                    

Social Committee Events and Enquries

Members with SOCIAL group ideas,  
please Contact:     

Jeff Smart   0409 251063      

Member day:
Ken Rivett 2
Paul Lucas 3
Colin Stewart 4
Noel Rippon 7
Marinus Hoogenboom 8
Barry Harvey 10
Peter Hayes 10
Harry Robertson 14
Les Jacobs 17
Neil Harris 17
Sergio Meilak 17
John Freshney 23
John Pope 23
Bill Ireland 25
Brian Douds 26

http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180501.pdf
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20181001.pdf
mailto:secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/home/applications/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/knoxwoodies
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/archives
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/current
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/safety
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/committee
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/links
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/membership
mailto:webmaster@knoxwoodies.org.au
http://www.knoxwoodies.org.au/
mailto:secretary@knoxwoodies.org.au
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Bill's Website of the Month! 

Bill Ireland and like-minded 
Woodies who like sharing 
information from the web. 

If you have some great woodworking links to share with
your mates at the Club,  don't stash them away now,  drop a

line to the Editor (news@knoxwoodies.org.au) 
 to share the good oil around!  

       
Bill shares this good website to members:
https://www.woodlogger.com/woodworker-reference/woodworking-sites/

   
What is nice here, is there is a good cross-reference to 15
other woodworking websites, forums, blogs of like minded
'Woodies”.

Also pop across to their MENU:   PROJECT PLANS – Free.
https://www.woodlogger.com/project_plans/
where there is a list of 30 sites offering plans.  One is:
https://woodworkingformeremortals.com/

as well as their own plans:
https://www.woodlogger.com/project_plans/woodlogger-project-plans/

There are articles on JIGS (commercial,  but  appropriate),
and many PROJECTS  too. Many furniture indoor ones, and
some outdoor  and workshop projects  –  plenty  of  idea to
search through.

        ....thanks for contributions to Bill's column   […Ed]

     

Proudly Sponsored by

Ferntree Gully

Community Bank® branch and

    Rowville branch of Bendigo Bank      

Events in the BIG WOODIES WORLD….

It's still early in the year for 2019 EVENTS to be updated.
So,  if  any  member  or  those  reading  our  news  in  other
Clubs,   know  of  up-coming  events.   We  recommend
publishing it with Alison Dews as a central resourse for all,
via her email:  
               councilwoodworkclubs@gmail.com 

Many thanks to Alison Dews of the Council of Woodwork
Clubs  for her regular, up-to-date list  of events happening
around Australia.  They  can be viewed here:
https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/events

Also:  another  good  resource  for  up-coming  events:
http://cwsonline.com.au    and see:
https://www.cwsonline.com.au/news--upcoming-events.html
(Jim Carroll's list)    “Events & News”  

GRAMPIANS U Turn.    Correction [Gaz]  :  3rd - 6th May
TURNAROUND  –  Wandering  Termites,  MERIMBULA
  Thur May 16 thru Sun May 19th.  Tween Waters C'van Park
AWTEX “Get Turning” 14-16th June Kingston City Hall
BOONAH Trunaround – QTURN  QLD
    Fri  14th June  t0  Sun 16th.   (Jim Tutin  07 32821378)
ALBURY-WODONGA  Woodcarving  Weekend   
   Sat  Jun  15th –  Sun  16th    Wodonga  Showgrounds
Forest Edge Experience 19th-21st July (Neerim East)
   held at the CYC Camp,  405 McKenzie Rd.  Stay over,
   (see:   https://forestedge.cyc.org.au/   )
   bring your lathe/tools and enjoy a hands-on weekend.
   Refer  to  our  member:  Mary  Reynolds.
TURNAROUND- TurnUp, Lake Keepit, NSW
    Fri Jul 26th to Sun 28th.   (Alan Watson 0419 621 976)
TURNAROUND – TurnSA  www.sefd.com.au
 Fri Aug 16th - Sun 18th.  (Ray/Heather Cottee  0402564209)
Timber  &  Working  With  Wood (MELB)  Aug  23-25th  
Phillip Island Down Under Turnaround  13th-15th Sept.
Ballarat Woodworkers Show   21st-22nd Sept
LOST TRADES FAIR – Hawkesbury NSW  
    Sat Oct 5th – Sun 6th.       www.losttrades.info
Goulburn Valley Woodworkers Show.  26th-27th Oct.
TURNAROUND, PROSERPINE QLD
   Fri Nov 1st – Sun 3rd.  
   Lions Camp Kanga, 2396 Crystalbrook Rd, Crystal Brook.
 
Note: For a complete list of  'TurnAbout'  events from last
year, pending 2019 equivalents,  See  Feb 2018 edition of
“Ingrained”
                [….thanks for website tips from: Peter Vermaas]

CLUB Equipment FOR SALE by TENDER

** Nothing this month **

Process:  Lodge your submission to the committee, putting
your name and best offered price in an 

envelope in the MAIL SHUTE by the club doorway.   
Some items have a MINIMUM reserve. 

, 

http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180201.pdf
http://Www.losttrades.info/
http://www.sefd.com.au/
https://forestedge.cyc.org.au/
https://www.cwsonline.com.au/news--upcoming-events.html
http://cwsonline.com.au/
https://www.councilwoodworkclubs.org/events
https://woodworkingformeremortals.com/
https://www.woodlogger.com/project_plans/
https://www.woodlogger.com/woodworker-reference/woodworking-sites/
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
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Recollections from KNOX FESTIVAL  2nd/3rd March

Andre Cook and Jeff Smart looking after the young customers!

Club  Members  hard  at
work for a couple of days
at the Festival , paid some
dividends!    Lots of  Kidz
Korner kits  sold,  despite
the warm conditions of the
two days.   But the Club's
tent  was  not  too  bad,  in
the shade of  some trees
with  plenty  of  acrobatic
events  happening
opposite,  to  draw in  the  crowds
and  keep  the  team  entertained
during any odd quiet spots.   

Sunday out performed Saturday's
takings  –  typical,  we  guess,  of
people  doing  Saturday  morning
chores and children sports events
before  the  weekend  free  time
kicks in.

Ken  Rivett made  sure  he  tripped  up
many visitors for a sale!

Colin Stewart keeping a keen eye on the members building toys.

SAFETY Corner

Knox  “Woodies”     
SAFETY  CORNER               

Let The Tool Stop  

Give the power tool time to come to a full stop. This is an
often  overlooked  safety  mistake.  Even  without  power,  a
spinning blade can do damage.

This  month’s  tip  is  short,
sweet  and  blindingly
obvious. It is in the same
family  as  our  earlier  tip
“Don’t  Rush”. The
warning  not  to  rush  but
wait  till  your  machine
stops,  is  quite  timely,
don’t you think? 

(I confess to a “head’s up” from our editor, that the
newsletter would be featuring a piece on clocks this
month!)

Once  you  remove  your  work-piece  from power  tool,  the
cutting surface will most likely still be spinning and sharing
the air in which you live and breathe. You would swear it
was just waiting for you to thoughtlessly put your fleshy bits
in its way. Dramatic?    I hope so!

Why  would  allowing  the  blade  of  a  sliding  mitre-saw  to
completely stop, affect (or is it the effect?) the quality of the
piece plus being safer? 

Most  mitre  saws  do  not  come  fitted  with  zero-clearance
plates; this allows the blade to be freely tilted to either side.
The  usual  clearance  plate  fitted,  leaves  your  work-piece
unsupported  on  either  underside  of  the  cut  line.  If  you
examine the underside of a work-piece you have just cut,
particularly with softwoods, there will  be tear-out fibres to
contend with in your next finishing step. Was this tear-out
caused by poor work-piece support  or was there another
contributing reason? I have learned that you should always
let the spinning blade of a mitre-saw to come to a complete
stop before raising it  from a cut.  Lifting a spinning blade
back up through your work-piece can score the faces of the
cut you just made. It is very difficult to hold both pieces of
your original work-piece post-cut, absolutely fixed in place
without  clamping.  These  scores  will  simply  add  to  the
finishing process later.  I  am sure some readers will  know
that  a  sacrificial  piece  of  timber  placed  underneath  your
work-piece will help as well.
     

                                                                                     … John Freshney 
      

Disclaimer: All still photos in “Ingrained” are "posed" without
safety gear, and not operating, to avoid operator distraction. 
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Workshop Notes - “members helping members” 

Phil  Spencer provides inspiring technical  articles for  this
regular TECHNICAL column.  What's your WIP presently?
Drop  a  line  with  pictures  to  the  Club  via
news@knoxwoodies.org.au to include in the Newsletter to
share your experiences.  

For this month's edition of “Ingrained”, we're looking behind
the scenes into the work done by some of our members, to
learn from their experiences.
                                                                                 ....[Phil]

An interview with member:  Dick Webb - Clocks
This month we're talking CLOCKS, from an opportunity to
meet up with  Dick Webb and his wife  Glenys,  to explore
how Dick's passion for making so many clocks started.

Surprisingly,   Dick's  venture  into  Clockmaking  occurred
around  2008,  two  years  after  first  joining  the  KDWC  in
15/8/2006.   Dick thoroughly enjoyed the company of the
late Gavin Betts, another fine clock maker (but right down
to  the  internal  mechanisms  he  hand  built  from  brass!  -
another story!)      Long time member and past President,
Peter Sleeman had been making clocks for years for the
Club,  and  they  caught
Dick's eye.   

“I reckon we could make
a clock  like  that”,   said
Dick to Gavin,  and they
set about having a crack
at  making  a  grand-
daughter clock  with  a
sloping top (the design
that  Gavin  liked).
This picture (right) is the
original  clock  including
the brass finial made by
Gavin.  When this clock
moved on, Dick retained
the finial  as a keepsafe
held  in  high  respect  by
Dick.  It's now a feature
of a clock proudly on his
living room wall.

Flashback to April 2010,
with  Gavin  Betts
displaying  and  talking
about  his  brass  clocks.    
All cogs hand made and fitted.

Refer to the later  March 2011
edition  of  “Ingrained”  on  this
story.

An interview with member:  Dick Webb - Clocks

Styles of Clocks

The sloping top of  the first
grand-daughter clock,
gave  way  to  a  “Swan
Neck” style on many similar
grand-daughter  sized  wall
clocks.

This  size  has  proved  quite
popular,  and  obviously
presents a far less need for
materials  than  the  floor
standing  grandmother
clocks, or huge grandfather
clocks.   The  distinguishing
difference  in  those  two,  is
the mid section being more
slender  than  the  top  face,
and  the  base  footing,
depicting more of  a curved
waistline so to speak, in the
grandmother clock style.

Dick has never built a  grandfather clock, despite many a
relative  asking  for  one,  but  he  first  tackled  the  task  of
making two grandmother clocks,  with  Gavin Betts.   One
went  to  the  Ferntree  Gully  branch  of  Bendigo  Bank
pictured below, Gavin Betts, left,  John Surridge (GM) with
Dick Webb right. 

The  other  went  to  the  offices  of  Knox
Council.  This clock won Gavin Betts, with
help from Dick Webb,  the “Best In Show”
prize in the 2011 Be-In-It Competition, and
was  presented  to  the  mayor,  Susan
MacMillan  (President:  Hurtle  Lupton
right)

http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20110301.pdf
mailto:news@knoxwoodies.org.au
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An interview with member:  Dick Webb - Clocks

More Clock Styles……

Clocks played an important role in life in early days,  and
were quite expensive.  So much so, that many could afford
but one,  and this  was carried from room to  room to use
during day versus night.   This called for a lighter style, and
a handle, as the ”Bracket Clock” (2 below).   Even smaller,
was a “Carriage Clock” for taking on trips on the carriage.

Dick  has  innovated  a  scaled
down  'Bracket  Clock”  that  he
makes  as  a  'Mantle  Clock”.
(pictured right) 

And,  left,   a  grandmother
clock  that  Dick  built  around
2011  for  one  of  his  Son-In-
Law's.

Tremendous Club help

No doubt, Dick got right into
this clock making hobby back
around 2008,  and he hasn't
stopped since!

He's  gone  on,  to  build
something in the order of 30
clocks  in  the  last  10  years.
Each  festival, and  the
November presentation for
Xmas  toy/gift  appeals,  has
seen Dick making a clock for
the  Club's  raffles,  or
donations  to  Bev and  Noel
McNamara  for  their  Victims
of Crime fund-raising. PLUS,
numerous  donations  to
sponsors like Jalor Tools

An interview with member:  Dick Webb - Clocks

Kitchen Wall Clocks.

When next visiting the Club's  Paddy McCann Committee
Rooms,  take  time  to  check
this style of clock.  It was the
first  of  this  style  that  Dick
started  building,  and  he
donated  one  to  the  Club  to
ensure there was a 'wooden'
one in the committee room –
thought  to  be  more  befitting
a 'woodworking' Club. 

Here's one proudly sitting on
the  wall  of  Dick's  workshop.
Notice  the  introduction  of
corner  pieces  around  the
clock  face,  and  the  pair  of
sliced  spindle  turnings  down
each  side.   Moldings  above
and below the  face  too,  are
varied.  See it moving:
http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webmovies/Dick_Webb_Kitchen_Clock_ticking.mp4

Whilst not built by Dick, here is an
example  of  a  ”Carriage  clock”,
typically built out of brass.

What satisfaction do you get
from Clock Making?
     

This  attention  to  the  decorative
aspect  of  clock  making,  starts  to
place  clocks  into  a  'furnishing'  or
'furniture'  class  of  workworking.
Moving away from the mechanical
and  time-keeping  purpose  of  the
item,  the eye gets drawn to the beauty of the item.   In
Dick's view,  it is all about cabinet making, and this aspect is
what provides him with the pleasure of making clocks – he's
in his comfort zone, skill wise, so to speak.

What skills do you see as important to have?
     

- you should set out to make the clock 100%,  and if you 
  fall a little short of that, you'll still make a decent job
- always improve on any mistakes, 
  and be prepared to make a few for a while
- make templates and keep improving them, 
  then stick to them!

http://webcontent.knoxwoodies.org.au/webmovies/Dick_Webb_Kitchen_Clock_ticking.mp4
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An interview with member:  Dick Webb - Clocks

What special equipment do you rely upon?

By far, the most important tool is
a good fine cutting, accurate
saw.  Dick proudly showed his
Makita LS1016 double bevel
sliding mitre saw, with 80
tooth blade   It is ideal for all
the angles needing cutting.

Dick utilises the routers at the
Club,  but recognises that the
accurate preparation of routed
edges on many of the clock face
edges,  is an integral part of the
presentation as a furniture
piece.

Dick cuts many of his components on a band saw,  or 
prepares a lot of straight cut pieces on a bench saw – 
again, one that is solid and accurate.

An interview with member:  Dick Webb - Clocks

TIPs and TRICKS

- unlike Gavin Bett's pre-screw/unscrew/fix/glue/re-screw 
 traditional approach, Dick favours doing a 'glue-up' first,
 and then re-inforce with screws or wooden dowel insertions

- use templates for all the
moldings.  Each successive
layer of molding  needs to
have the mitres lined up
accurately.   

- download/use clock faces
  and print  your own, and glue
  around with edge frame
  materials  (like this one:)

- brass fittings in one-off or
  small quantities can be tricky
  to find.  Ideally seek out
  antique bronze styled fitting.

- simple battery clocks used as
  the mechanism.

- A good supplier of clock making parts,  is Johnathon 
Knowles for all  hinges, handles, knobs, clock faces, clock 
hands, clock motors.  

refer:   p:  02 4883 7120
e: sales@jknowles.com.au
w: http://www.jknowles.com.au/shop/home.php

http://www.jknowles.com.au/shop/home.php
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An interview with member:  Dick Webb - Clocks

What wood/glues/finishes do you like/recommend?
 
Materials
- Myrtle
- Blackwood
- Hoop Pine
- Baltic Pine
- Silky Oak.  (interesting front as well 
                          as side grain features)

Glues:
-  Titebond II 
    for its splash resistent qualities.

Finishes:
-  Wipe on Poly (Polyurethane).   
Note, that if you use oil based, then
you can use a rag rather than a brush.

 

An interview with member:  Dick Webb - Clocks

Did your involvement with KDWC, and its fellow
         members, help with your pursuit?

“Most definitely!” says Dick.  “I learned a lot from other club
members like Peter and Gavin who have made clocks.  And
access  to  the  router  equipment  and  workshop  facilities,
have allowed me to have a well structured workshop, with
recourse to special equipment when needed.”

Some more of Dick's projects.

- Double bowl vanity unit
- Ashes boxes (Club project)
- Tall 'behind the sofa' table
- built three full size catamarans. 
  #675 “Arrow”,   #1013 Paper Tiger,
  both are 4.2meters long.  Built from
  special light grade marine ply, raced
  in Victorian Titles on occassions.
- but now prefers building smaller
   things, like clocks!

Dick is a very valued member of
the  Club,   and  was  awarded
“Member  of  the  Year” in  Oct
2008,   only  a  couple  of  years
after joining, and certainly made
a huge impresssion on the club
with all the work he helps with.  

He's a very practical contributor
to the  maintenance of much of
the  equipment  at  the  Club,  in
recent  years  with  others  like:
Lindsay Horsley, Henk Eyssens,
Rodney  Williams,  Max  Simon
and Barry McDermott. 

In addition, he took on the role of  Purchasing Officer in
2011 after the passing of Peter Horsburgh.    

Dick has been a valuable contributor of many photos and
records of Club events, making the job of putting interesting
news  into  the  “Ingrained” so  much  better  with  fellow
contributors: Phil Spencer, Bill Ireland, Lindsay Horsley.

Dick is probably most known  for his tireless contributions to
the  Club  with  the  Kidz Korner  Group.   Dick  opens the
doors  every  Tuesday  and  Wednesday  at  the  Club,  and
ensures  that  festivals  and  school/scout/community/library
events  needing  KK  kits  are  properly  stocked  and  under
control.   And to top that lot off,  he's part of the Saturday
Roster team that generously makes time available so that
all members can come and utilise the facilities of the Club
Workshops.

I reckon Dick is making clocks to try and get more TIME on
his side!   [...Ed] 

A big thanks to Dick  this month, for sharing his knowledge
and tips about Clock Making.                       ………   [Gaz]  
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HUMOR 

SOCIAL MEDIA DILEMMAS

With  the  announcement  that  a  24-hour  Donut  shop  is
opening in Victoria again this month,  we can expect Social
Media  to  get  into  gear  again  after  the  meltdown  of
communications on Thursday 14th March!  

So in case those who were off the air,  have forgotten which
tool to use,  here's that guide again:

HUMOR 

And one to keep the memory of 
St Patrick's Day,   17th March,  going a little longer…..

Two Irishmen were working for Dundee City Council public
works  department.  One  would  dig  a  hole  and  the  other
would follow behind him and fill the hole in. They worked up
one side of the street, then down the other, then moved on
to the next street, working furiously all day without rest, one
man digging a hole, the other filling it in again.

An onlooker was amazed at their  hard work,  but  couldn't
understand what  they were doing.  So he asked the hole
digger, 'I'm impressed by the effort you two are putting in to
your work, but I don't get it -- why do you dig a hole, only to
have  your  partner  follow  behind  and  fill  it  up  again?'

The hole digger wiped his brow and sighed, 'Well, I suppose
it  probably  looks  odd  because  we're  normally  a  three-
person team. But today the lad who plants the trees called
in sick.'

o-o-o-o-o-o-o

Tell'em they're Dreamin' !

Not sure if  this T-Shirt  is fact, fiction, truth, or just biased
thinking by some in the Club…    

But let's continue the argument (from Club's FB Page)!

Thanks to members for their contributions!     …..[Ed]

                            remember:  I just share them!    [ Ed]
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Weekly Workshop Hours and Keyholders        (click website links to Activity HISTORY info)
Note: All Members are welcome to access the Clubrooms at any of these times.

Monday 09:00AM - 12:30PM Wood Turning Henk Eyssens 5968 5119

Tuesday 08:30AM - 02:30PM Kidz Korner
General Access

Dick Webb
Andre Cook

97645321
0488 585 970

      06:30PM - 09:30PM Wood Turning Larry Clemmet 0417 328 425

Wednesday 09:00AM - 02:00PM General Access Dick Webb 97645321

Thursday 09:30AM - 02:30PM Toymakers Tony Deabe 9774 7917

 06:30PM
 06:30PM

 - 09:30PM
 - 09:30PM

 Furniture Making
 Carving   (for all!)

 Mark Guscott 
 Albert Bak

 0412 558488 
 0419 384099

Friday 10:00AM - 01:30PM General Access Barry McDermott 9753 6157

06:30PM - 09:30PM Rocking Horses Neil Harris 9727 1413 

Saturday see roster below and WORKING BEES

Sunday (closed)
    

Saturday Morning Roster    

Opening    09:30 am to 12:30 pm

Mar 23rd Phil Dunstan  0413 255399

Mar 30th Dick Webb 9764 5321

Apr 6th Rodney Williams 0448 686 537

Apr 13th WORKING BEE

Apr 20th CLOSED – EASTER SAT. CLOSED

Apr 27th Ladislav Toman 0410 405 227

May 4th Peter Collins 0409 183 453

May 11th Tom Keane 9728 3230

May 18th Phil Dunstan  0413 255399

May 25th Dick Webb 9764 5321

NOTE:  If no member arrives by 10:30am,  
the Key Holder has the option of closing Clubrooms

     

    

Member's Discounts
  The Following Suppliers offer discounts to Members.

**Show some suitable KDWC / personal ID**
       

Budget Car and Truck Rental (FTG).      
Caroll’s Woodcraft Supplies.
Carba  t  ec.
Ferntree Gully Bolts
Jalor Tools
Mitre-10 – Baysw  ater.  (Timber purchases only)
Pop’s Shed.
Screwit – Supplier of Sachy Screws
Taits Timber Glen Iris
Sonicsales (ONLINE)  (Woodworking Machinery Specialists.)         

Merchandise and Materials on sale at Club
(effective 1st July 2018)
Club Caps $12.00
Club Polo Shirts    $35.00
Club Fleecy Tops  - Half Zip $45.00
Club Fleecy Tops  - Full-length Zip $55.00
Club VESTS    (see pics in Sept 2016 news)    $70.00
Note:  Personal embroidery, eg: names, are:      $6 extra

Club Projects  (ref: Andre Cook)

Project Recipient

Adult/Joint  toy/gifts for Xmas Donations (Nov) Various for 
Xmas

Various Turnings for raffle/festival prizes Festival stock 
&c

Kidz Korner kits for regular sales/events KK Activities

Current jobs / recently completed

House Veranda Trellis

School iPod boxes

Wooden Bowl Polishing

Camera Lens Board

Rabbit feeding boards

Wooden wedges

Reminiscense boxes

                        
Important Diary Dates and coming events

Wed      3rd Apr Members' Meeting              7:30PM
Sat    13h Apr WORKING BEE 8:00AM
Fri    19th Apr GOOD FRIDAY                  )
Sat    20th Apr EASTER SATURDAY         ) CLOSED
Mon    22nd Apr EASTER MONDAY            )
Wed    24th Apr      Committee Meeting 7:00PM

Wed      1st May Members' Meeting 7:30PM
Wed    22nd May Committee Meeting 7:00PM
       

  
  
 

    **   STOP PRESS   **    

Kidz Korner has two events needing assistance
n April – one on the Thurs 11th and one on Tues 16th. 

Call Dick Webb.
 

http://www.sonicsales.com.au/
https://www.homehardware.com.au/store/glen_iris/
http://www.screwit.com.au/
http://www.popsshed.com.au/
http://www.bayswatermitre10.com.au/
http://www.bayswatermitre10.com.au/
http://www.jalortools.com.au/
http://www.ferntreegullybolts.com.au/
https://www.carbatec.com.au/about-carbatec
https://www.carbatec.com.au/about-carbatec
https://www.carbatec.com.au/about-carbatec
https://www.cwsonline.com.au/
https://www.budget.com.au/en/locations/au/vi/ferntree-gully/kx2?utm_source=googleplace&utm_medium=organic&utm_content=textlink&utm_campaign=googlemap
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180601.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180701.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180701.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180801.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180501.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180901.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180401.pdf
http://newsletters.knoxwoodies.org.au/20180901.pdf

